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). DAR.I_,i-:: ': . "., r , c... 3 .. ON
IiT~11 Jul 9;

SUBJECT: Repori; of Ope f atio ns

TO : The Adjutarnt General. U, ,8, .,tmy. Wash ington, D, Co,

THRU : Commanding Genera.l VII Co)rs A. P. 0. ,,307

Section I Au th or
Secticn II I;^' mounc -
Section III .- .];rt o!f Ceraio.ls
Section IV - ;'-t oi.a S1-pp.1y and Evacuation
Section V - zes

#1 - IM.*,p Operati on of 9-'th I:,fantry Division,
Cotent:; n P.:ri';..su:a. Ca:npazgn

#2 L-o Lesscns Learned in the Cotentin Peninsula
Campaign

#3 - Tactical Terrain Study

- Field Orders Nos. 1 thru 13, Headquarters 9th
Infantry Division

# - 9th Infantry Division Artillery Report

#6 - Personnel

Section I - Authority

In cdmpliance with paragraph 10, AR 35--105, this report of operations
of the 9th Infantry Division from 13 June 1944 to 1 July 1944 (inclusive) is
submitted.

Section II Introduction

1 . Command: During the operations covered by this report, the 9th
Infantry Division was a part. of VIT Corps. which in turn was a part of the
First Army. Commnanders involved were as follows:

a. First Army- Lieutenant General 01I R N. BRDLJZEY

b. VII Corps - Iajor General JOSEPH L. COLLIJIS

c. 9th Infantry Division - iiajor General iA'NTON S. EiDDY.

2. Composition of the 9tSh I:nfant'ry D)iv.ision: During this operation the
9th Infantry Division was conmposed of the following units:

-1
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W-IM-PI -T

a. Organic ,
9 'tia nantrjy (detached from 11 June 1944 until 15 June 1944)

47th in£antry
60th Infantry
Headquarterp and 'Headquarters Battery, 9th Infantry Division

ArtilBi y -
26th Field Artillery Battalion (lOOnnm Howitzer)
34lth Field Art3:illery BatJtalion (l5m IIoTcHitzer) (detached from

1] .:i~ne L-o I , Junre .1!?i.!.)
60th 1ieid...Artill. Er B. .aT.'jio.n (i05mm Howitzer) (detached from

11 Jrne r until L.' ,,ne J .l .))
8).-th Fiel-d Ar.i iler Batta .ioCr'. ('0 rm Ho--ritzer)
9th aconnaiss ance Troop
9th S ig.a-sl CompaLny
9th bedical Beat tal on
15th *E, -. :Ln eer Batt'cali on. (C
709th OrCdance .r.,, (;>,7 , l. a.intnanc )
9th Quarterrailster Company, '
Headquarteres and I-leadCqaa.c ero Company, 9th Infajtry Division

b. Attachced
7Ti '•.r nk B atitalionC (le s CPC-I n..^ Y- A:) 1.3 A T)1.e 1041 - 28 June 1944
746th Ta-nk Bab.taJ-ion 28 '- u.e :4l.i L i- 1 1i .9i.i
Batter-ies A, D, and D (' - .- . ^ p.-ton eJ.c) 376;th AAA AW

Battaliocn (itl 13 June 1944 - 16 June ... ' 4
376th AAA AW Battalion .,I) 16 Ju.1 e 1,744 1 J uly 19!U1
87th Chenmi:ca. Battalion. (1ess one comp0a.ny) 16 June 1944 -19 June 1944
Companies A and B, 87 tbh Cie.;~.icas Bt, f.tli on 28 194 ne 19 - July 1944
359th Infantry (less onJe b jat.lion) 1., June 1.°4 - i7 June 1944
.st Battalion?, 3.g9thi Tfa;y 20 Jur.e 19. - 21 June 1944
4th Carvalry Gro.up (less detac!hmnents) 20 Juno 1944 - 1 July 1944

Headquar-uers 6th Armored Group 15 June 194! - 16 June 1944
607'th Tarnk Du st::oyer Battalioni (less two companiers) 19 June 1944-

20 June l1l44
899th Tank Destroyer Battalion (less two companies) 19 Juno 1944 -

20 Jcuneoe 1.94. I
899th Tank DIst;oyor Battalion 20 Juno 1944 - 1 July 1944

-Ieoadquarters 188th F'ield Artillery Group 19 June 1944 - 1 July 1944
172nsd Fiield A.rtillery Battalion (4 5 inch Gun) 19 June 944 -

1 July 19)l4.4
957ih Fil-c.d Artillery Battal.jon' li'SmIn HoTit.zer) 16 Juno 1944 -

1 July 1944
915th Fie3.d Artillery Battalion (lOi'-n. Howidtzer) 15 June 1944 -

17 June 1944
Battery C) 981sti Field Artillery Battalion (155an Gun)

28 June 1944- 1 July 1944.

3, Other operations: The 39th Comba;t Team (less 26th Field Artillery
Battalioni), ith ,-lield Artillery Battalio and 3twith Field Artillery
Battalion attached' was attached to the 4lh Infan'bry DLi-ision for the period
11 15 June 1944. The Combat Team was assigned the mission of clearing a
portion of the coast, on tha 4th Infantry Divisionls right flank. of the enemy
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vrho was in previously preopared, an.d strbngly fortified positions. This
mission was succossfuly compiLt tod~, anrld r-sulted in tho capturo of
QUINEVILLE (370078). Thes3e uni'its: rE1turnud to Dijvis.ion control on'
15 Juno 1944. -. .

4. Movremcnrt of the. Di.v'..'.son hfrom r.-la-nd to Frlane: Cornm nc ing 3 Juno
1944,. the Trvi so 'i.x.- . ... 7 a ... t ,s .in the vicinity of
Winchester, HampsT' re te mr:si.allig acoras .in th3 vicinity of SOUTHAMPTON
and ¥IEVOUTHI in preparat:lo:n V::r i.ersea movement . l'The i:nVasi.on begihn
early on 6 June .. l(.i.L. Lwat; -:;..t..h .. L:.ns t.lH i..'..........i.n , .ic anl loadintng. All units of
the Division embarkcd at *SIiji.A,::'.TO; ex'copt .th1e 8!4ti Field Artillery
Battal.ion vwhich .e:'t r -''.rl- .;;.:iiiTl, and tl' orion of ' the 60th Infantry, vhich
left from D)?OR.Ejriiil it.hc D io ... n t . nto amall craft loads, and
the channel crossing wa4r- n;:,e :5. i.? Li.:be:C't:;r ..h., LSTs, and 12 LCTts
along with un:ite fro i , othe d:i.v-is:on.. a:ld miscK l.anetous Corps units,

Facr advarice par't:is vero Uontl o The f irt consisted of the Assistant
O "hic:f. cOf Sa, ? *:,.o 3^; o D-... . i, c' o ... i . the C"hiefhof Staf , .Assita.nt to th-e Ai D-.t .liof of Stai: 0-4, rovst Ma;rh alTP S~a f t a&SSL$4)1;&T e1t ;St --.. . . 43 P-orov3o`V Marshalh
Special Troops Exc-cti,-ve arid dJrivoE:rs wh1o landd on D I)l; the thidrd consisted
of the Comnandirg 3caei;al Assiqstant Chiuf' of St'£aff ( -3, Djivision Q.uart;er
master and see-eral eniu ,L-d menr, who ,-ianded -on D/ , The foiut.Th was a
billeting party a:nt. for reoonnai.ssace and maRrki.rg of a(semboy areas, 'which
landed on D/3., In addition 7 n en from the 9tb. SiE ;-a:L Company landed ea.lyy
on D-Day to act as beacn ranners, .. . .

The main body of the Division sa.i.eld from ENGLA3D on 7 June, and began
debarking at UTAH BEACH (440000j) on 10 Jline; 3mojt of Divi- sion Headquarters,
39th Infantry, 60th Field Artillery Battalion) and 34th Field Artillery
Battalion were unloaded on this day' On the follolng day the 60th Infantry,
and 26th Field Artillery Battaiion were partially unloaded, and on 12 June
the 47th Infantry and 84th F Ild Artillery Ba;tal.ion began unloading. By
midnight 13 June, the unloadi.ng o'f the Div.sion had been sufficiently complo-
ted so that it could be c:mplo^d oa,;i Jfactorily in combat. Small remaining
portions of units already landed continued to come ashore during the next .
fewV days.

5. Maps, The .following maps were used.in this operation:

FRANCE 1/25,000, Sheets 31/20 SE, 31/20 S'W, 31/18 NE, 31/18 NTW,
31,/22 SWt, 28/22 SE, 28/20 NE, 28/20 NW, 31/20 SE,
31/20 SWV

FRPiNCE 1/50,000, Sheots 5 6, E/2 , 6E/1 , 6E/3 6E/4.

6. Initial p]..sn, The Division was alerted by the Commanding General
at 0625,. 13- Jane 144LJj to be prepared to pass through the 9.0th Infantry
Division and drive westw.ard across the DOUVE RIVER in 'order to block off the
COTNETIN PENINSUIA west of the PRLIRIES .MARE.CAGEUSES (160200).

The total strength of the enemy in the 9th Division sector was estim-
ated not to exceed the equivalent of two infanty ri;gi.ents supiported by
three or four battalions of artillery and perhaps miscellanuous pers 'nnel
such as AA troops, The 90th Infantry Division was to turn northwest and

^jil(pnptti
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attack abreast of the 9th Infantry Division on the North, and the 82nd Air-
borne Division on the South, The 9th Divisions attack was scheduled to
jump off at 1000 on 1 .June in column of r6egimrents, 'with 60th Infantry in
assault. For boundaries, line of depart.re, scheme of mai'nuver, and objec-
tives see overlay to Field Order Noo 1. The attached tanks of the 746th
Tank Battalion were to be employed by the ,bhe OTnfantry. primariiy as roving
artillery pieces; the 9th Reconnaissance troop -wa'so'rdereto~-ma.l'na contact
between the left (south) flank of the 60tji. Infantry and the right (north)
flank of the 82nd Airborne Divisio, ;. .. , .

- - . ' . *

Section I.I TJ R:iot of Operations ., ; ';f OP
. *.'

:
'' * * '* ; *"

!
-. .. .

1i 114 June 1944 - :' ' -

a.' Division C ommand Post: 304956 '

·' ,:. 'b.. During the.. night .of .13 D1-.. June, the ivi.sio , mvd a's
areas.- '.. ; ; . ... .. .. ,. '

.c, .Thi 60th Ifaontry (.in assault) j uped off at. 1000 as scheduled. :

The regiment advanced initl allyv in co.lumn of battalions because the narro6w; :
width of the Division sector conpe lled: the regiment tio break, through first -nd
then expand later when space would ao longer limit -t ilitth to maaneuiveare . '
Scattered resistance was net iniltialya. but this was overcome and the advance
continued according to plan. DuriL-,g the afternoon the advance tas delayed by
heavy machine gun fire from the town of R.iNOUF .2 : ), Thit the tero- was
captured by20,00 after a Div.Lsionri Ar-billery concentration was fired upon it.
The 2nd Battalion after proceeding rapidly uest astride the road from RENOUF
(265950) to la BONNEVILLE (250950) reached the high ground (250960) north of
BONNEVILLE; the 3rd Battalion was held up sliglhtly to the rear, The 2nd
Battalion had suffered moderate casualties, :

do The 1..7th 'nfantry (not completely ashore) was in Division Reserve
in vicinity 291947,. the 1st Battalion being under Division control as an
immediate reserve. Activity during the day r.as limirted to patrols sent North-
ward toward GOURBESVILLE (283981).

e. Division Artillery (less 60th Field Artillery Battalion) supported
the infantry with considerable fire on close,-in targets and counterbattery
missions. Three enemy batterie.s vwere neu-tralizo d as -well as a large number of
infantry positions.-

f. The 9th Reconnaissance Troop maintained contact between 60th Ir-
fantry and 82nd Airborne Division on the. left (south)1 filak, and the 359th
Infantry (90th Infantry Division) on the right (north) flank,

g. Front lines. at 24100 1l Juneo were 2248957 - 250965 - 251973; no
advance was made after darknesso

2, 15 June 19744

a. Division GP: 304U956

- .-
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b. The advance toward the Division objective designated in
Field Order No 1 continued at O0500.:O: The importance of jumping off promptly
and pushing vigorously fo rward was st re ssed by t ehe Coimmanding General, due
to the fact that a now. Germa.,n division'was reportced-on its way to our sector,
and any delay in our adva.nr woulc,:..d result in res.istance stiffened by rein-
forcements. The time of attacks y thle' 82nd Airborne Division end 90th Infan-
try Division was coordinated with onl:rs

cn The 60th Infantry wi.th 1st B iattain l7.th Infantry attached
began its advance at dayl:Lght l il.r.e:iry itnnks in vi.cinity of 269975 moving
South were reportedc at u7i.; byr the 90th ivi .ion; "hese wore fired upon by
antitank guns and rocko-t I.au;c.iuihors of th.e 60th Infa.ntry About sixteen
tanks were encountered alnd by. ,0'tn r hey h.Ad iw~ithdrawm toward ORGIANDES
(254984). Two 60th Infanrti-y ..:-ta.k guns wore knocked out.

d. The original objec'ti ve of the 60th Infantry, the high,,ground
-i,:f,'st of ORG'LI-NDE:,S. s wa re -designat.ed by the Com.'anding General at 1000 as
the objective of the. ihC 7'; In.ry which was ordered to attack on the right
of the 60th Inf.ant-,rr. Th.- ncowi objective for the 60th Infa.ntry was
REIGNEVILLE (23 968), the 7.s- Bn 47th ':nfa.ry ,,vert.i. g to co-ntrol of .the
47th Infantry, This change vas nado in order to :facilitate the capture ,,,of
the Division object,:ve. Th 39th Combat Toam was : :raed to Division' .
control from attach,1 ent,) to 4th Tnfantry D.vision at 1 000 in Division RIeaorvo
and at 1230 bega.n to arrive in the assembrly e.era formerly occupied by the
47th Infantry. The 4lt'th Infant,'ry jumped f o.f at 1300

e, The Btt Battalion 60th Infan'try passed through the 2nd Battalion
60th Infantry and reached the linie 2369!0 -' 2l974 vihen it was counter-
attacked from the Northwest by an enemy battalion supported by 4 tanks.
About 500 yards were lost. but imedia.tely regained by a counterattack from
the regrouped 2nd Battalion. By 1.625 the 2 ri Battalion 60th Infantry was
in vicinity of REIGNEVILLE (236968) The advanc of this battalion was
stopped until the 47th Irf'Lantr.;y -vs labas-;t. The 47th I.nfant.ry reachdc
their objective by 2000, arnd th, enemy . . ,alp. d to bae t bw:itdraw:ing in that
area, No fuc-thler advance war mTade by' eoi'hor r(gilent during the night but
there was viJgoroous patrolling We, sb to th: DO"JiJ RIVER.

f. The 39tho Infatry wais oasst;.ld in1 Division Reserve by 2400.

3. 16 June 1-9)-!.4

a. BDivvie.ion CP: 301!t956 until 2000 - 261957 after 2000.

b, Intermediatnc objectives wurC: assigned each infantry regiment
in order to expedite the crossing of the oV DOIE RJIER and the cutting off
of the COTENT.I ?PENI'NSUI.A, The plan called for an advance with four regi-
ments in line to seize the letteired objectives shown on the field order
overlay attachoed The 87th Chemical B3attalion (loss one company) was attached
to the 39th Infantry:; the 2nd Battalion 47th Infantry and the 746th Tank
Battalion were instructed to await ordurs as Division Reserve in the position
shown on orvearlay to Field Order No 2. The ti.me of attack (from front line

5.
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positions occupied the day before) was set at C05QOy0 except for the ,39th Inf-
antry which was to jump off at 100 from -the positions shown on the field order
overlay. The 82nd Airborne Div.ision onr the left and the 90th Infantry Division
(less 359th Infantry and 915th Field l.rti'l]3ry BYattaliodn on the right were to
attack in conjunction rith the o9h Di.visin :at 0800,, .

c, The 3rd Battalion,. 60tih) I:nfar:br- i jumped off as scheduled at 0500
making excellent progress against modern-t opposition. The 2nd Battalion was
committed at 1100, proceldini-g rapidcly , stward, to STE COLOMCBE (200986), taking
the bridges across the DTUJ;P? RIVER int;a.ct By 2100 the DOUWVE had been crossed
and a bridgehead on the 'rWesstern siL de'of te river firmly established; this
battalion overcame several coun-te. -t l, c' c rin the day, inflicting severe
losses on the enemy, The 3rd Bat i;aiion reached the DCUEv against light opposi-
tion and reinforced the bridgehead be.fore daik,. The 1st Battalion, moving up
between the 47th and 60t-h Tif-anItry Reg:iments.i was engaged in several fire fights
during the day but by dark- reached the DOUVE RIVE1r: on the Ea(stern side of the
b:;idgehead.

d. The 4.7th InLfantry, 3rd Battalion and 1.st Battalion abreast, jumped
off at 0530, reaching IhJ:IE'TILLELE BOCAGE (2:389T; ) by l.r60). Siff resistance was
encountered but a defensive postion. astride- the ST' SATEUiJ (193945')-VALOGNES
(243082) road was established by dark. By 24L00 l.e 2nd Battalion had been
placed in an all rouLnd defensive pcsitio n in C'ATJVILLE BOCAGE (238987). The
3rd Battalion stopped at 226979 and the 2nd Battalion took a defensive position
facing North to protect the Division's right flank-

e. The 39th Infantry mopped up posi.tions on the right flank formerly
in the 90th Division area, and attacked ORGLDE. S . (2.198) wnhich the enqny
held strongly. The town was not entirely captLured, and the regiment remained
in position in the vicinity of 2509801 The 9th Ruconnaissance Troop protected
the right flank of the= 39th Infantry.

f. The Division .Artilery fired 1numerous close support missions for
the infantry and neutralized 5 enemy batteries and several self-propelled guns
during the day,

4. 17 June 1944

a. Division CP: 301496 until 1900 - 213970 after 1900,

b. The 39th Infantry reoued its attack on ORGL.NDES (2514984) which
was occupied after strong artillery and mortar fire had reduced opposition.
The 1st Battalion cleared the torn and then movedt to STE. COLOIvfiBE (200986)
where it was attacheld to the 60th Infantry, The 2nd and 3rd Battalions occu-
pied positions at IAUTEVILLE BOCAGE (238987), BINIVILIE (235991) and on the
high ground northeast of STE. COLCOMBE (200985) astride the VALOGNES (243080)-
ST SAUVETJR LE VICOlITE (19.946) road in order to protect the DivisionIs rilht
flank until relieved by the advance of the 90th Division to the. Nofthwest.

c. The 47th Infantry moved to the Southwest during the night, and
passing through the bridgehead of the 82nd Airborne Division at ST SAUVEUR LE
VICCUTE, occupied points West of ST SAUVEUhR LE VJICOTTE with very slight oppo-
sition. At 2200, the 1st Battalion had reached G. de HUANVILLE (097909)
thereby severing the LA HAYE DU PUITS (17'8080) - BARNEVILLE SUR-MER (030949)

'~~~* " --* .~;_ 1. 1.
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Road and cutting the COTENTIN Peninsula, The aid Battalion had reached Hill
Lo (128919) at dark and the 3rd Battalion was moving South from 1l9925 This
accomplishment bottled up thoe enermy in the, Northl of thie Peninsula and pro-
vented reinforcemients from reaching h:inU. fro;ai the Soubh-t

d. The 60th Infantry , protected by fighter cover -for seversl hours
after first light, continued its advancoe-lerstwr' ard against slight resistance.
By dark the 1st and 2nd Battalions had reached the high ground overlooking the
main BRICQUEBEC (12Ol044) - 3.^RENVIIi (032948) road,

5 18 June 1944

a. Division CP: 213570 until 1845 - 151979 after 1845.

, b In order to make doubly sure thaat the Peninsula was cut on this
day, thus preventing the Germanst escape from the Peninsla, K Company of the
3rd Battalion had been loadsd aboard tank destroyers and tanks and ordered /
by the Corps Commander to move on BARNEVILLE early in the morning. The rest
of the battalion follorred on foot, protecting the flanks. The enemy in
BARNEVILLE, completely surprised by this sudden assault on their strongly
defended positions, resisted fiercely for a brief period and then withdrew.
A counterattack with arnmor was attempted by the enemy but K Company's rocket
launchers, anti-tank grenades and attached tanks forced the enemy into a
disordered route

c. Objectives had been assigned in Field Order #3 to complete the
cutting off of the COTENTIN Peninsula. with the 82nd Airborne Division pro-
tecting the Southern flank and the O9th. .nftantry Division protecting the
northern flank. These objectives were reached with little opposition, but
three strong early morning counterattacks were made by the trapped. 77th German
Infantry Division in futile efforts to break through to the mainland. The
47th Infantry had already reached their objectives before the Field Order was
issued, consequentl3y they improved their positions in 'accordance viLth verbal
orders of the Commanding General, The 60th Infantry held their positions
against all counterattacks.

d, Tho first counterattack was a desperate attempt at breakthrough
domw the BRICQU3BEC (12,:0o45) - BAfUJEVILLE (0339t.8) road, A column of vehicles,
infantry and artillery attacked the let and 2nd Battalions, 60th Infantry. A
fierce artillery concentration from all available guns was brought down by
Division' ti]lory on the head of this column at a Crossroad at 054984. The
concentration then was adjusted so as to creep up the congested road inch-by
inch from the crossroads to a point 5 miles to the northwest. The infantry
completed the devestation with small arms and anti-tank fire AL reconnaissance
later determined that the following destruction was inflicted on the enemy
(Mileages are given northeast from the crossroads):

02 Miles 1 - truck, I - howitzer, 6- horse, 1 - caisson,
0*3 Miles 1 - 2½ ton truck, 3 - bikes
0,4 Miles 1 - halftrack -

o005 iles 1 - mortar, - horses, 1 - amamunition wagon
0.6 Miles 2 - half-track prime novers, 1 - 57mmn gun, 1. - 105m

howitzer,



0.7 Miles
0,8 Miles

Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
1Miles
Miles

2.8 Miles

3.0 Miles
3.2 Miles
3.3 Miles
3.5 Miles
3.6 M iles
3.7 Miiles
3.9 Miles
4.0O Miles

1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2

2
1
1
2
1
11.

1

1

11

1
3

Miles 1
Miles 4
Miles 1

1
Miles 1
Miles 30

2

- half-track, 1 - gun
- half-track prime mover, 2- guns 2 - light cars,
- truck
- trucks, 4 - horses, 1 - personnel
-truck, 1- 105'ri gun
- light machine gun
- wagons, 1 supply truck, 1- gun, 1 ammunition trailer
- mortars
- light machine glu
- horse drawn arimiunition wagon, - mortar
- ammunition carriers
- wagon
- car, 1 - prime mover for 7mm gun, 1 - horse,

ca:iss on
- caisson5 1 - light rmachi.ne gunn 1 - motorcycle,
trcactor motor bik.-, I - 711 un S and chassis
- motorcycle. 1 - horse-dravwn ammtunition wagon.a
- staff car
-horse, 1 - ration truck
- motorcycle and sidecar
- track
- truck

c- car, 1- UXB
- prime movers, 2 - guns 1- horse, 2 trucks, 1 - 105

truck, 2 - caissons, 1 - wire supply truck
- supply truck
~ caZ~;aons
- prire mover, 4 - caissons, 8 -horses, 1 - UXB,
- gun caisson, 1 - staff car

light tank
- horses, 2 - prime movers, 6 - horse drawn carriages,
- aamunition trailerso (Road at this point is impas-

sable clue to the dobrisa)

e. The second counterattack was against road 'lIocks which the 60th
Infantry had established along the .E River i.n order to protect their lines
of cormmuniccation, The two most western onus w(re at L06009 and 120008, points
which covered the road leading South from BICQUEiBEC (1250(41), Each of these
was defended by one platoon of the Anti-tank Company and one half of the Anti-
tank Mine Platoon, which had laid demolition Charges and mines on each of the
bridges at these points. At 0300 two German vehicles ran over the minefield at
106009 and at the same tile some German infantry -tried to infiltrate past the
road block but were driven off by machinle gun fire and by the anti-tank guns
firing high explosive ammunition, Simultaneously, attem-pts to infiltrate past
the road block at 120008 were driven off and the bridges blovm to prevent any
breakthrough. At 0500 elements identified as being part of the 77th German
Division Artillery attempted another breakthrough on the road block at 106009.
This attack was led by a track vehicle towing a 152m gun; the 60th Infantry
anti-tank gun crews immediately brought small arms fire on the enemy and either
killed or wounded the enemy gun crew, forcing the vehicle into the ditch; then
the column of vehicles folloving this gun was taken under fire by the anti-
tank guns; the leading vehicles were destroyed, and the enemy personnel fled

1.0
1.1
1.*5
1.7
1.8
2.0
2.2
2*3
2.4
2.7

14.2
4.3
4.14

-4.9
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in wild disorder. During this encolnter officers belonging to tHe: staff of
the 77th German Infantry Division were Icapto-recd, and their Commanding General
narrowly missed being captured. Pre-ners lat^e.r relatod that they had beon
ordered to withdraw on this route, ';a their re-connaissance had reported that
this road, leading to BAriEVILLE SUR MEI E(030949), was clear.

f. The third counterattack was against the reserve battalion (1st
Battalion, 39th Infantry attached) in vicinity of 085995. The enemy was
able to penetrate thu Division sector and cross the SEYE River at this point
because road blocks had not been -established at 3J.5017 as prescribed by the
Commanding General. Consequently, the 1st Battalion, 39th Infantry and
60th Field Artillery Battalion wore surprised by the unexpected attack, but
valor and cool-headedness prevented the enomy from breaking through. German
Military Police had been captured during the previous afternoon and they
supplied information indicating that the enenmy might attempt a breakthrough
at this point. Therefore, soIe preparations had been made. The attack by
a German regiment occurred at 0430 A.!M. on the 1st Battalion, 39th Infantry
and the 60th Field Artillery Battalion, which had gone into position astride
the road about 1000 yards west of ST JACQUES DE NEHOU. The 60th Field Artil-
lery Battalion withdrew to a new position 1000 yards further to the .west
while a small detachment of artillerymen covoerd the withdrawal of qach
battery by engaging the enemy with small arms fire. This withdrawal' was..
made because effective direct fire could not be delivered from the original
position; fromz the new position strong battalion concentrations were laid
on the enemy at short ranges by accurate map data. The 1st Battalion, 39th
Infantry, hastily organized their defenses to meet tank thrusts which were
repelled with rocket fire, and to meet a strong enwvloping sweep on the left
followed by a strong flank attack on the right. The battalion withdrew to
more favorable positions while a delaying action was fought, and communica-
tion was re-established so that a "Zombie" (Division Artillery Concentra-
tion) could be called for. This concentration was delivered, and the bat-
talion dounterattacked miimdiately afteorvarads, regaining the lost ground and
routing the enemy who left 300 dead. The 1st Battalion, 39th Infantry lost
only 36 men.

g. The 39th Infantry (less 1st Battalion) moved from vicinity of
HiLUTTEVILLE BOCAGE (238987) to a new position in the vicinity of BLANDAMIIOUR
(163980) in order to close the road from the north and to protect. the right
flank of the Division.

h. The 47th Infantry, hlaving reached PORT BAIL (068895) and
NEUIVILLE iN BEAUMlONT (138908) performedl the actual cutting of the peninsula,
and was the first unit to reach the sea. At 2100 the 47th Infantry was re-
lieved by the 357th Infantry (90th Division) preparatory to moving into
Division Reserve. This movement (to the vicinity 110960) was begun at once
and continued throughout thte night. Prior to this ,rivement, a pocket of
several hundred Germans was encountered at CANVILLE (I15201, and was cleared
up after heavy skirmishing.

6. 19 June 1944

a. Division CP: 1519'79



b. In accordance with the corps plan, the 9th Division attack to
capture CHERBOURG (140230) in conjunction with the 4th and 79th Infantry Divi-
sions was scheduled to begin at 0O00 ,19 J-e., The 60th Infantry and 39th
Infantry were assigned the lettered obj ec-tivpes -shown on overlay to Field Order
#4 and were to attack abreast. The 47th Infantry was ordered to move to the
valley of the BABEUF River south of ST JACQUES DE 1JEHOU (135985) as Division
Reserve. One company of the 746th Tank Battalion was attached to the 60th
Infantry, the remainder awaiting orders in Division Reserve near ST JEAN DU
BOIS (135974). The 6b7th Tank Destroyer Battalion (less two companies) and
899th Tank Destroyer Battalion (less two companies) were assigned the missions
of protecting the 39th Infantry and 60th Infantry, respectively, against armor.

c. 1/25^000 maps with detailed overprints of the German dofenses,
which had been located by air reconnaissance and military intelligence before
the invasion, proved of particular value in the operation from this point on-
ward. The information provided by these maps was extremely accurate and was
most useful to the Commkanding General in making plans, as rwell as to all units
of the Division in selecting targets, selecting schemes of maneuver, etc.

d. The 60th Infantry crossed the Line of Departure with two bato
talions abreast at 0500; no contact was made with the enemy. Very light
opposition was met throughout the day, and by 2100 the Regiment had reached
the following points: 1st Battalion, ST GEMJAIN DIE GIIARD (017067); 2nd
Battalion, 045094; 3rd Battalion, 015132

e. The 39th Infantry secured their objectives, including the towr of
BRICQUEBEC (125044), against very slight opposition and occupied the following
points:; 1st Battalion, Hill 130 (108129); 2nd Battalion, Hill 104 (095147);
3rd Battalion, ST CERISTOPHE DU FOC (05012).

*f. The 47th Infantry moved to CROSVILIE (.047092) in Division Reserve
and in preparation for the attack on 20 Junoe

7, 20 June 194.

a. Division CP: 151979 until 103 - 088070 after 1035,

b. The Fortress CHERBOURG Defense Force, consisting of the 2L3rd
Division, which had suffered heavy losses, the 709tlh Division, and static
coastal defense personnel had withdrawn towards CHERBOURG where it was thought
that they would defend the town with a perimeteir de:fense on favorable terrain
and in prepared defenses. The 9tl. Divis.ion continued its attack on 20 June to
capture CHIERBOU1RG by envelopment from th, W'ostb. The 47th Infanntry (passing
through the 60th Infantry from Division Reserve) was assigned objectives to
the northeast as shoiwn on overlay to Field Order #t, The 60th Infantr- (one
company, 76-th Tank Battalion attached) was assigned objectives which would
ultimately place it in position- to defend the iDivision from the northwest,
blocking exits from the CAP de la HAGUE (940300j) The lst Battalion, 359th
Infantry, attached to 'the Division by corps, order, was assigned a sector for
outposts in order to prevent enemy crossings of the IOUVE River from the east.
These outposts were in the vicinity of SOTTEVAST (114100).



c. The 60th Infantry moved out at 0800 with 2nd and 3rd Battalions
abreast and 1st Battalion in reserve, VA3STEVILLE (030166) was reached with-
out resistance and by noon the Roeg.iroent, in the ssale fornation, reached thevicinity of 010205, the only opposition being enemy artillery fire. In
accordance with verbal orders of the Corrma.ndi.ng General, the Regiment moved
out to new objectives at 1915; those objectives were IhENNiVILIE (099244),
high ground and road junction (012255). Resistance was encountered shortly
after moving out and by midnight the following points had been reached: 1st
Battalion, 025208; 2nd Battalion, 030209; 3rd Battalion, 012235.

d. The 47th Infantry attacked in columtn of battalions to the north-
east toward the high ground east of HIiNiNEILTIE (097244). Occupation of this
objective was prevented by heavy ar-tillry, mlortar, and small arms fire.
The front line at midnight (1.st aund 2nd Battalions abreast) had reachdd
056170- 073177, and the outer primete:r of the main CIERBOURG defenses had
been reached,

e. The 39th Infantry (3rd Battalion) moved to 064144, the othertwo battalions remaining in plac.e

f, The 4th Cavalry Group, which had been holding an area between
the 9th and 79th Divisions, :'was attached to the 9th Division, therefore, the
east boundary was moved east:sard by Corps 'order to include the area which
the 4th Cavalry Group had been hold.ing,<. This now, boundary (as shown on
Field Order #5) ran generally through 1F.AIRTIAST (110187), IARINVIAST (120165)
and railroad bridge at 137116; the old boundary had followed the railroad
track all the way.

8. 21 June 1944

a. Division CP: 088070.

b. The plan for 21 June provided that the Division readjust its
positions, push reconnaissance of hostile positions to the front, and prepare
to continue its advance on CHERBOURG on 22 June.

c. The east boundary was again changed by Corps order back to where
it had been previ.ously: it now fo.ilowdce the railroad track again between
MiRTIJVIAST (110187) and the railroad lrig, at 1.37116.

d. The 4th Cavalry Group was ordered to move to the northwest
flank, relieving the 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry, in order to assist in pro-
tecting the Division against a possible attack from the CAP DE LA H[IGUE.
By evening the 4th Cavalry Group had occupied a dismounted line as follows:
010235 - 012235 - 000230 - 980211,

e. During the night of 21-22 June, the 39th Infantry moved from
its positions on the eastern side of the Division sector to an assembly area
in the vicinity of 040190. This move was made in order to reinforce the 47th
Infantry and give depth to the attack on CHERBOURG.

f. Two squadrons of dive bombers flew a mission at Division request
on the strongpoint at 112214.
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g. The 47tt Infantry, from its positions of the previous day pa
trolled and probed the enemy defenses vigorously and cleared out pockets; the
enemy was active with nortar, artillery and rocket fire,

9. 22 June 19 44

a. Division CP: 088070 until 0850 - 027113 after 0850.

b. The attack on 22 Juno was precoded by an 80-minute aerial bomb-
ardment of the CHERBOURG defoense area, Thirteen groups of medium and fighter
bombers wore used by the 9th Tactical Air Force in this operation. In order
to ensure the success of the bombarchont, thce baciblino was lmarked with white
phosphorous by the Division Lrtillery, and the front lincs were marked with
panels and yellow smoke. Results of this bombing; weore very satisfactory, as
reconnaissance showed afterward; the enemry a'ppoarod dmcoralized. In addition,
the strongpoint, 112214, was again dive-bombed and strafed b y two squadrons of
P-47's at Division request. This strongpoint was sufficiently reduced by those
two missions so that the infantry waes able to fight through it with consider-
ably less opposition than had been anticipated.

c. The 47th Infanltry jumped off at 1.,00 at which tiMe the aerial
bombardment was concluded, and adva.ncing against stiff rosistance from pro-
pared defensive positions and stronLgpoints, partiaolly took thu high ground in
vicinity of 089199; the objective of the Riegiment had a~lx.ost boon reach.d.
The 2nd and 3rd Battalions proceetdd abreast, closely following pre-arranged
artillery concentrations fired on call by the 8,l.t1th Field `Artillery Battalion.
A strongpoint at BOGUENVILLE (068188) was reduced by artillery fire and by
tank destroyer fire. Other strongpoints and conters of resistance werc reduced
in a similar manner, and nunrrous prisoners were taken. By 2400 the following
positions were occupied: 1st Battalion, 078181; 2nd Batt(alion, 082205; 3rd
eattalion,' 088195. The advance of the 2nd and 3rd Battalions continued during

the night.

d. The 60th Infantry advanced as pl..unned, meeting heavy resistance
along the road running southeast from ST CROIX HRIGCTI (03..238) in the area north-
east of ACQUEVILLE (Ol8203), Tv'o counterattLacks wrco re pulsed as the advance
progressed to the following points: 1st B:ttalion, 055213; 2nd Battalion,
059219; 3rd Battalion, 046209.

eo The 39th Infantry (assnv;bl.td in vicinity 040190) was not committed.

10. 23 June 1944

a. Division CP: 027113.

b. The 39th Infantry cleaned up two more strongpoints on'either side
of the road in the vicinity of BOGUFRJTNVILLE (068188), which had been by-passed
on either side by two co.mpanies of the 2nd Battalioni, l.47th Infantry, in their
advance on the previous day. The 1st Battalion attacked Hill 131 (060195)
capturing bunkers and consolidating their positions thereafter. The 2nd Bat-
talion attac1kod H_.lls 138 and 150, both in vicinity of 058208, where they
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captured emplacements and took many prisoners; at midnight a dfinsivo posi-

tion on these hills was occupied. The 3rd Battalion was in reserve at
044186. Thus "battle behind a battle" was fought on this day. The Command-
ing General was obliged to order road blocks established along roads leading
from TEURTHEVILIE iHGUE (060173) to the East in order to lessen the possi-
bility of enemy attack as the 79th Division advanced, since the enemy was
being squeezed into the 9th Division's sector behind the 47th Infantry front
lines.

c. The 47th Infantry continued its attack at 0700; the 1st Bat-
talion vwas held up all day by concen-tratcd artillery, mortar and small arns
fire at 082180. A map showing the entire ring of fortified positions around
CHERBOURG was captured; this later proved to be very accuratQ. The 2nd and
3rd Battalions advanced to 091211 and 093203 respectively taking several
hundred prisoners and a large amount of enoiyr materiel. Through this opera-
tion the high ground overlooking CHIERBOURG v:-as taken, and the main perimeter
defense of the city was broken.

d. The 60th Infantry imporoved thoir positions during the morning
on the southeastern slope of the hill northwest of FLOTTEIAitNVILLE HAGUE

(069215) and at 2040, after an aerial bo.barcd.ent, jumped off toward objective

13 (070215 - 063225) in compliance with verbal orders of the Commanding

General. An accurate and effective conccntration by the 60th Field Artillery
Battalion reduced opposition so that the objective was taken by 2225, and

by 2400 the following positions wore occupied: 1st Battalion, 077224; 2nd
Battalion, 075229; 3rd Batt alion, 048220,

eo In the evening, starting at 2030, 32 dive-bombers bombed em-
placed guns at QU3RQUEVILLE (085265) with disastrous effect, as air recon-
naissance by Division Artillery plan-es shoarod,

11. 24 June 1944

a. Division CP: 027.113 until 2000 - 055187 after 2000.

b6 The 39th Infantry was ordered to proceed Ncrtheast and attack

abreast on the rifht of the 47th Infantry, assisting the latter in its advance

on.CHERBOURG, The 60th Infantry was ordered to protect the left (north)
flank of the Division from its positions of the previous night. One company
of the 746th Tank Battalion was attachd -to the 60th Infantry, the remainder
awaiting orders in Division Reserve.

c. The attack of the 47th Infantry progressed favorably against
stiff resistance, penetrating the fortified zone. The 1st Battalion seized
road junctions at 082180 and 089174 clearing out a strong point and taking
numerous prisoners; the 1st Battalion then cleared up their area, and later
assembled in vicinity of 077207 under Division Control as Division Reserve.
The 2nd Battalion reached its objective, front lines at midnight being
110237 - 115233; a German motor park was captured with several hundred pri-
soners and numerous vehicles. The 3rd Ba3ttalion after stiff fighting reached
a line (114225 - 120220), a few hundred yards short of their objective.
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d. The 39th Infantry (less let Battalion) advanced at 0800 as
plarnned, encountering .light oppjsi+tior. .u`til 1700 when it was pinned down by
machine mun and mortar fire f:m Hil! 12. (: L62I.6). The 2nd Battalion suc-
ceeded in capturing this }ill b: 2"0 a:.ci c'. . '"oSidatoJ pc'itions i.n the outt-
skirts of CHERBOURG (:23J8) foCr the Jig., The 3rd t't.:L2ln reached r127 21
after the resistance from I-ll I18 was overcoio, The r1t Battalion remained
in the same position under Division control, as Divisicmn Teserve, and as a
guard for road blocks established to protect the open eastern fla.1nk.

o *The 60th JInfantry cr.aincd -in position, sonding; out patrols to
mop up remnants of enemy C'stog po.^rtE in the roar of the Tgient, and to
reconnoiter hostile p os:i.,s to tieo ',.orth and pr'lti' nary to an advance in
that cdirection, once CI..'B, U iad ba o on takn Front l. noe units wore sub-
jected to artillery and mort'ar fire .throurThount the day from hostile positions
to the North and ost,-: .

12. 25 June 19l.I

a. Division CPl 0, 187

b. The 60th Inf.ntry continuod it, nimsion of defending the northern
flank of the Division fr on its previously occupied positions, Active patrol-
ling took place in all. units The 1st E Battal..ion . 60 th Infantry, rei'Lfved the
1st Battalion, 39th In:fa?:nt,?y- in viciity of 06i' "tZal..ng over control of
the various road blocks which had b-cn er;tc'bod in the Division area on roads
leading South and Southwest from CHEFJ3RBOUR0 -

c. The 39th Infantry made sight ad.vances on CEFIBOURG, being held
up by 20ram AA guns, artillery and small arms fire ' and street fi:LIhting in
OCTEVILIE (12l217)o 3.-inch gu's c! the a tt'hi company of the. 899th Tank
Destroyer Battalion destroyed tv:o 8m3m guns with d'tirect firo at 18188.

d. Folloerdng up a highly successful bombing mission by a squadron
of Thunderbolts (P47s) , the 2nd Battalion., 7!th Infantry entered CHRBOURG at
125 from rEQUEURBR)PRW.ILLE (1182L[7) where a strongly defended fortress was re-
duced with heavy loss to the enemy. During the afternoon the arsenal area
was partially cleaned out but the arsenal itself, compos,:d of subterranean
fortifications an thic alled thick-walled defensive installatios, remacned a strongpoint.
One platoon reached the beach at approxinately 11252c. This battalion met
heavy resistance all the way; their n .btars knock.ed out seven ebel.werfers,
and attached engineers from the l5th ]nginxor Battalion cleared lanoe through
three minef'ields. The 3d Batalion (Can).y C att,.ached), 7th Infantry,
advanced irnitial:ly abreesL .f t'bhe 2:.;:I .battatl. on. but wras held 'up fighting in
front of a strcngpo:L a :, :):.ro-ia .. ly 2, 2229> 9troEng artillery concentra-
tions and heavy fighting on the part ,.of the 3rd Battalfon failed to reduce
this strongpoint by darkO 'TCO I1 -t Battalion began an advaInce Iiorth between
the 2nd and .3rd Battalio.ns but all elements of the batta:L:.on dxceop't Company
C were held up at I 2( 'j in front of a strongpoint,, Compan:y C conbi:rn.aod its
advance, and Was atKaached to the 3rd Battalion:, 47th Infantry, until the at:
Battalion caught upo



e. In this day's operation, the 47th Infetntry broke into the
western side of the city Aflter having cut the COTENTIN Peninsula and havinlg
driven rapidly North against strongly defended field fortifications, units of
the Division rwre the first Allied troops to enter the fortress CHERBOURGQ
The right flank of the Division was still partially exposed, as the 79th
Division front lines were not yet abreast of the 47th Infantry,

f. The Air Support Party arranged bomrbing missions over heavy gun
emplacements in GRUCIIY (022823) at 2:i.00 and in GREVILLE (015278). These
missions proved by later rc'connaissr.nce to have had excellent results, as
the heavy guns and surroundi-.n inlstallations were completely destroyed.

13. 26 June 19.44

a. Division CP: 055187.

b, On 26 Jun the he attack was continued to complete the occupation
of CIHERBOURGB Tha $0.;lh Ilnani- (: i. 1st wa Ba;taion) was ordered to continue
the protection of the D.i.vision s northwost fank, and the 1st Battalion,
60th Infantry, to remain in iDivision Reserve,

c. The 2nd and 3rd Batta.lio.ns, 39th Infant:ry, took the subterranean
naval fortification at S.AN . SA'[tiEJR (.33 .'2:;) wlhre General VON SCHLIEBEN,
CHERBOURG defenso area C .. ander arnd r an dmiral HEINTECKE as well as their res-
pective staffs, sl.nrrendord, 'The D.Lvisicn Commiander was present at this lo-
cality and the sur-orender was mado in person to him., 1When asked if this sur-
render included the whole CIiTERBCURJG defense VON SCHLIEBEN replied that he
was surrondering- only the subterranean fortification at SAN SAUVEUR with the
men defending it, and that communications were such that he could not sur- i
render the others even if he wanted to. The 39th Infantry continued mopping
up operations aind cleared tleiir sector to the harbor.

d, The 2nd Battalionrl, 7th Infantry, remained in position; the 1st
and 3rd Battalions fo'ught all day clearing out machine gun nests and rooftop
strongpoints within the city. By dark all organized resistance within the
city was crushed except for the arsenal,

..4. 27 June 191.4

-a Division CP: 05O'187.

b. General Major SA'TTILIR surreancdored the arsenal with his staff and
40Q men to the Division Commander at 0930 in response to an ultimatumo At
first the Division Commlanldr refused to accept the surrender as General
SA'TTLER withhold infonrma'tion about whether tlhelre -wre mines and booby traps
in the arsenal, The surrender was accepted later when the German General
relented a,,nd stated thlat on his word as a German O:fficer, there were no mines
or booby traps as far as he knewae In subsequent searches, no mines or booby
traps were found.

Co With this surrender) resistance in CHERBOURG ceased, and two
German Hospitals wiere taken witth their medical staffs and 2600 patients of
whom 150 were American wounded. The Navy was still denied the use of the
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harbor because of aw1 isolated fortification manned by a few Oelrians at the end
of the jetty at 147251* This fortification was rec!uced by artillery fire and
a Company of Infantry. In addition, long ran"ge costal . f ms of high velocityJ
shelled CHE3RBOURG and Division installations from CiAP J-' LA IL"CT U

d Units of the 4th Infantry Divicsion taking over the occupation of
the city, relieved the 39th and 47'th Infl ntry Regiments which moved to the vi-
cinity of TRIS8iESLLERIE (080230).

e. Three Air 'iissions were flo-wn, on th';is date at the request of the
Air Support Officer. At 10). trio Squadrons of P.;7s bc:>ed and strafed, an
ammunition dump at 08o261 and t',.ree emna.paced coastal i.,r.ns at 01269. The
alinunitJ.ion dtmlp was set on fire and the three gun:s were nleutralized. The
third mission, also ex;ecuted by a Sqy<-!lron of fighter-bo:blrs was on JOBURG
(940292) in which large caliber guns wre located. Ond e gun was destroyed.

f. Th'e 60thO Infanvry took ST CJiW. I.i1CTJE 031,238.

15. 28 Jutne 19 1.

a. Division CP: 0.551.87

b. The enermr strength remaining in the CAP DE L.A TLAGJUE was estimated not
to exceed 300, bein,,g bhe re-; in7.ng elaronts of the 709th Division 243th Division,
and coastal defense per:.onneil. J ater it ras found however that the enemy's
strength had been underestimated the ti rue figure b)eing neary 6000, Deterrined
organized resistance was thought to be probable along t'heV 'tVIitJL (960237)- CRUCIHZ
(025280) li.ne. The 9th Division regrouped on 28 June in preparation for an attack
to the Northweat on 29 June.

c; The 39th Infantry havringa completed its move into the assemibly area
shovm on overlay to Field Order 11 a-wait d orders in Division Reserrve.

d. Thle 7th Infant-tr ass .mb.lecd in. an area designated in Field Order #11
pushing reconnaissance foinard to -he 0()5 Erth SoutLh -'d line, in preparation
for advance on 29 June along the lor.toasto rn coast on the right of the 60th Inf-
anfry.

e- The 6Oth Infantry occup.ied te 'i :i. n of .Departure with the 2nd and
3rd Dattalions abreast as proscribed in the Fie'id Order (0)r-2258 - S CROX -
HAGUE - 011222).

f. Three Railway ,guns at, (922313 - 996266 - 925265) were completely de-
stroyed in an Air Suppor't !,ision flow.n b.!y one Sqcuadronl of dive bcr-bers and one
Squadron of ieldium bo-lbers.

16. 29 Junoe 19 )4

a. Division CP: 055187.

b. Thero was no chngeo in the 39th Infantry positions as the Regiment
remained in Division Reserve in Vicinity of 047226.

c. The remainder of t'he Division continued its nopping up operations
.. t LheP Peninsula, advancilng to the lUorthwest against h1ostile eraplace-
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ments and heavy artillery fire. The 47th Infantry took several hundred pri-
sinors and advanced to the followring points: 1st Battalion, 044268; 2nd Bat-
talion, 017276; 3rd Battalion, 032279, The 60th Infantry began its attack
at 0700 and advanced to the following points: 1st Battalion, 014253; 2nd Bat-
talion$ 013256; 3rd Battalion, 009263° Only moderate resistance'was en-
countered throughout the day.

do Division Artillery fired harassing fires during the night, and
numerous long range counterbattery missions on the enemy coastal guns which
had been harassing Division instal.lations and traffic. A 20-minute "Zombie"
(Division concentration) was fired on enemy tanks, breaking up a counter-
attack.,

e. Three bornbing missi.ons were flown over BEAUM.ONT LAGUE beginning
at 1000* Three squadrons of P4.7s took part and the effect of bombing was.
oxcellent; the strongpoint was reduced to a condition that made it much less
of an obstacle to the infantry on 30 &une than had beer expected. In addi-
tion, missions were flown by a sauadron of PY7s over each of the following
heavily fortified posit.Lions in the tipe of the CAP DE LA LHAGUE: East of
S.EYE (915315). IA BE.L E3: IARTINS (937325) and 931318 These positions were
cleared later by the 39th Infantry) whi.Ta ch found ttlhem in a demolished condition.
In addition to these missions, GREV'ILL (o0127J ) was bombed again at the re-
quest of the 47th Infantry with good results.

17 30 June 19)44

a. Division CP: 055187,

b. Bombing missions had been planned for known strongpoints and
fortifications upon the completion of which the 4?th Infantry and 60th
Infantry, abreast, were to continue their attack, However, the weather pre-
vented the bombing from taking place, and the attack jumped off after
artillery preparations had been fSred.

co The 60th Infantry became engaged in a heavy fire fight shortly
after midnight while the 2nd Battalion was passing through the 1st Battalion
in the vicinity of 004258. The 3rd Battalion moved forward as scheduled.
By 1120 opposition was overcome and the 2nd Battalion had reached BEUMILONT
HAGUE (989267) taking 100 prisoners and several 88mmn guns. A highly succese-
ful bombing mission -vrwas fC-.orl ow -y .3 squadrons of dive-bombers on the strong-
point LANDES DE JOBCURtG (9?68287), By darl;.-final objectives for the day had
been reached, the font lines being generally 940298. This Regiment took
about 1000 prisoners during the day.

do The 47th Infantry also encountered heavy resistance initially,
but reached their objectives around midnight against diminishing opposition.
The 2nd Battalion had a heavy fire fight in occupying GREVILLE (015278);
The 3rd Bat3talion also had a heavy fire fight in clearing out GRUCHY (026280).
The break-through did not come until 1800 and by midnight advance elements
reached 975310 and 990295*

eo The 39th Infantry moved to new assembly areas near BEAUIONT
HAGUE (989267) in preparation for their attack on 1 July.
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18. 1 July 19h4

a. Division CP: 055138?

b. The 3rd Battalion, 39th Infantry (reinforced) operating under
Division control, do trucked near Road Junction 133 (9293(0) (dbring the night
30 June - 1 July in pi. .p.arat.. on for tho ,r attack on AUDI^Iv LLE 9.2232i)
Elements of the 9th lieceonnaissance Troops preo eoi i.ng thio battallon had al-
ready reached the edge of AUDERVILLE, taking severrl prisoners ancd securing
information of enemy posi-t!cns f drom y civi lians. At 0C400 th. 3rd
Battalion moved north against the tc-,r, atta-;iL.ng c6. tl.ete su:rprise, and by
0500 they secured the object(.J i r reportig ̂feCr-yting here ga .'.",
Patrols were sent further to ST'G? LIh C 3033) ani CG[ITj !;30)^). At 1000
the 3rd Battalion reported that 10.C0 p::sotrlstes had: bLeen t,.kon and that the
peninsula -was clear of the enemly as z'; lrh. 'as AI'i S , (92232l!j and west
from there to the coast, :In a,;diti- '- on the f.ol.owiJrg . mat.iael w1as captured:

2 l0-inc> railway rguns 3600 traverse.
4 lrm To.tJi ri -t; trs
5 &8t5:r SC3 guns
2 47:.a ~lnu s

10 2C-nn gui;z.n

The 39th Infantry (less 3rd. Battai.cn) continuled their .ovLent to AUD3RVILLE
at davm. At 1310 the 39th Inf!n.itr- reported that thelr entire area was clear
of the enemy.

c. The ?7th Infantry continued noppi.ng-up operations in the area
secured the previous cday , in which tzhey repor'ed "the Germans are just sitting
around vaiting to be takern' Their area was cleared by 1430.

d. The 60th Infantry reported their sector clear of the enemy at
1400, and at 1500 the 9th Division: reported officially to VII Corps that all
organized resistance had ceased on the CAP DE L i AGUJE, and that the Division
was assembling preparatory to moving .South to a bivouac area.

e. In accomplishing the mission of overcoming enemy resistance in
the CAP DE LI MAGUE, the 9th Infantry Division had successfully completed its
operations in the COTENTIN Peninsula,

19, Day by day take of prisoners:

14 June 1944- 3 23 June 1944- 295
15 June 19h4L - 43 24 June 19).,44 00
16 Juno 1944 - 12)- 25 Julne 19L4 - 1015
17 June 19 4- 173 26 June 1944- 3095
18 June 1944 - 45 27 June 1944 - 6016
19 June 1944- 712 28 June 1944 454
20 June 1944 95 29 June 1944 - 426
21 Juno 1944- 37 30 Jane 1944 - 2077
22 June 1944 - 105 1 July 1944 2984

Total 18490
t^

.'Aur4ff -'-.Stew... .',(**



Of this total, approximately 750 were taken in cutting the peninsula,
11,800 in the advance to CIEiTBRGG, cad 5 ,940 in the CAP DE TL HTA. UE, The
VII Corps took a total of 32 01 ,C r:ris ioerc from >- 'ay 942rrcouglh l July '94he

Sec 'i -n "IT ...... p1

1 Supply:

a. Supplyr operat..ioel:s f!Inct:iolnedC very smootinly' during this campaigna
and presented no part:_-,ul:ar preobl;ers

b, Unit djiJuri.Wton of. ra-<t .ons xwas : -iadc'., -to the three Infar. try Regi-
ments; truckhcad' d.i tr:,u:ion to -.te .remaider of the D-iisin and attached
troops. Class I .supp.'..es were acta.iy .. issed on t;he followiing basis:

10-i ..n-l Type o, v Iv

J . ..

D yp.e : ,o.
1 .. ype 0 .,O

Hoepital S upple" ent Rat-ion

co Water was abundant thr,- ugout the area and the 1/.0)000 scale rap
proved a reliable gu:.de for locatin.g w,-o'; pal'.l et.-'IJ,, -orym. three ..rator
units were in operat.ion wiith one :in erv< Ie..).rvT- rator poi:'. w"re C's-
tablishel well for':ard in the general area of the D'1ivisio.n M d :.am Arti. Llery
in order to give conbat units axiinu, -C.rv:LCe This a.l, - ed ceed the amoulnt
of traffic and the target which vehicles on roads afford eneimy aircraft and
artillery.

d. Gasoline consumption averag-ed Lh,1 gallons per gas consuming
vehicle per day. This average is slightly greater than in SICILY due to the
fact that a greater use of vehicles wras made possible in NOPd.'.NDY by the
favorable terrain. It must also be understood that the present T/E allows
the Division 17% less gas consurning vehicles than were authorized in SICILY,
therefore, the use per vehicle in NOREivMDY -was greater,

e . mrmufiition expended for the period was 1805 tons. Based on
ETOUSAL Unit of Fire, dated 10 December 1943, `this amounts to the following
Uni1.ts of Fire per weapon for the entire, 16-day period that tlhis Division was
in combat as a whole:

Small Armss:
Carbine 1^1 Units
,M1903, 2" 4
I. M 3.7 "
M.G, 30 cal, 12 9
MG, 50 cal. 0,1 "
Tromrpson, Sub-M.G. 80 t
Rocket, 2,36', A. T 2 1 "

19 -
11
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Mortar
,0. :,,2 1,2 tIn ts

Ej~: 3b (Allt Te) 7 3 *
..s.. .. .,, (,,", s i A -.

155rtl, nm e

Throughout the oper;ation th.ere a,3 a -ho-tae o-r ' o-- at;ion gre-
nades and colored smoke o' Far.ous tyres .. ,ic c:i'l..o:::^. ;"3rt:rJ . 3P (No, 7302)
was established by the Ar.mr.,' apr:ox.a.t)x.:. .;. te 3 '. mll f':lr1 .m ic.!' il us:i.ng units,
but the supply was never suf.fi r.enu -c rmiet z eucirein..::^.- anL:d trI'.c. : hiad to be
driven approximately 60 addi':loa. cli. Les f:t' the i loadi n s ci; ca es thi-s
resulted in trucks being .on the r oad f':^o 1C to 12 hours bef ore s munirtin woas
delivered to combat units,

2. Ordnance Maintena-m ce:

a. Due to the short campaign and favorable terrain, wear and tear on
motor equipment was no greater than that encountered in garrison, excluding
losses due to combat. Forty (o4) vehicles, or 2% of the Division T/E allowance,
were lost due to combat. Sixty-five (65) percent of these were 1/4 ton trucks*

b. Great use of smaLl arms, especially Brovming Automatic Rifles and
8lmrm Mortars in this operation, produced an unprecedented rate of repair and
replacement in these weapons.

3. Evacuation:

a; Evacuation of casualties was rapid and very efficient. The majo-
rity of the wounded were evacuated from Batealion Aid Stations within an hour
of being injured. The cover offered by hoed;e rows aided medical units greatly
and shortened litter hauls. The litter jte' ) was especialLy useful in-this
campaign on the numerous farm roads in 't an.port:ing patients to ambulance col-
lecting points. Evacuation vas persistently s^ rassed by enemy snipers,

b. A Field Hospital Platoon was usually established in close proxi-
mity to the clearing station, This proved va.luable i.n the disposition of se-
riously wounded cases unable physically to be transpor. ed to evacuation hospi-
tals,

c. The following is a surmary of casualties evacuated during the
period of this report:

E.hau stion
Killed Wounded Disease Iniury IMentalt Physical Total

Division Total 3 T l W -2 2 217
Evacuated 1523 590 114 70 8 2305
Returned to Duty 328 164 54 5L 19 616

*Other Units 1049 70 52 17 1188
Evacuated 1043 65 5 17 0 1175
Returned to Duty 6 5 2 0 0 33
Grand Total 390 2900 824 220 138 27 41Q9

*Includes enemy, civilians and other U.S and Allied Troops.
-20"
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d. The Division Psychiatri;t s pervised the handling of all combat
exhaustion cases, It was found posslb3.e to return 43% of these men to their
original duty.

4. Burial: 9th Division, delad were ulri ed 't DiTvision plots in the
Corps Cemetery located at 3T. /ERE ;ELS.E. The -rjrk was 'done by Corps G.R.O.
Company under the supervision of th!. Diision Q^rVJ-teraster G.R.O.

50 S. ..

5. Salvage and Capr~ tured . i- r: 1 .o l

a. Cos:.i.dr ab, e. ..-l Lrel w,. ta ceaptured or overrun by this
Division. Tactica.l 3a1 nt(>m t rQk"' l) tc r organizations of the
Division to sad^.. aatnl r;ara or a.^yro bids :imateriel however, an officer was
appointed to ol.cat.e -ad. rOco.rd no:cessary infioration concerning all enemy
supplies and oreql..:;:rl; :rithtin - ...3bh Division sector, and daily reports were
submitted to Corp- arndc irry. Simil.ar reports were madoe to relieving units
and supporting saltvagc. trooe., iArr llory acd a tiairc: aft guns were disarmed
at the earliest opportunity to provent enOey stragglr-s from firing these
pieces after oiur :forard troops had passed,» The foo lowing 'js a general sum-
mary of one rny sv'pplies and equipment captured during the neriod of this
report:

(1) 229 vehicle act,..l?- accun.!ncd fort including trailers,

(2) 104 guns of v: ari:c s t%0po - -. nd caliboers including 4-155mm
coastal guns, 2-21Or2 m railt.'ay gu;s and crovr. z nbv, :e7 r rs 9

(3) Naval Arsenal at C::RSOURG wLth I.;. r qu at.ties of mines,
explosives, small arms am;i ti;on 2.'^ shells., paint, 7,foodsf.-i, s f and seve-
ral thousand rif'les

(4) General Von Sch:--icbeon Hea!dcil.-arters, CEITEBOUi3G: Hugo
quantities of small arms and am:llmniti-oni siLgnal , .q -i:;.relnt and foodstufffs.

(5) Several hospitals in and around CIRiL$CKOURI- containing
large quanttites of nedical supplies and equipmlcn;

I/

(6) Tc-wenty e-nginieer dur.Rps containing various it-ems of engineer
equipment, iincluding concret3 rmr.ers, air1 compressor poweir shovels, 900
sacks ceomelnt bla.cksj i- h shop. cranl, narroa guag railaay equipment, complete
with locomotive and dump cars, rock quarry and1 stock pile of crushed rock,
personnel and land mines.

(7) Lar-g quantities of foodstuffs, including sugar, flour,
coffee atnd canned vegetables and fish.

(8) 33 horses, 25 saddles and 15 sets of pack equipment.

(9) Quantities of signal equipn:ent, including radar station,
t :o ::ado stions, two searchlights and combination lighthouse and signal
tower: ,;

(10) Numerous launching runways for robot planes*

i.1



6. Traffic: Because of an adequate road net with numerous side roads,
traffic was not a particular problem in this opqration.

7. Construction and Mhaintenavlce of Roads: No new roads were construc-
ted during t-his perdi lt-a-liitelnaine -onsisted of replacing small bridges and
culverts, filling bomb craters, rmo:ving road blocks, clearing debris and
widening. The absence of mines in Cany quan-tity wJas a source of constant sur-
prise and satisfaction. The following is a tabulation of wJork performed by
the 15th Engineer Battalion during the period 10 June to 1 July .194h:

Bomb Craters Filled: 37
Roads Checked for MNines: 3 mil.es
Areas Checked for Mines: 3 square miles
Mines Lifted: 172
Mines Layed: Defensivw Rocad Blocks for 60th R.C.T.
Roads ¥idened: 2 mil:s
Roads Cleared of Debris: 37 mil..s
Road Blocks Removed: 23
Culverts Built: 5
Bridges Built (Treadwtacr): '

Bridges Built (Timber): l
Dumps Operated: 2 (Bridg r Durmps)
Water Point Setups: 12
Water Put out to Troops: 647, 000 gallons
Cross Country Blasting of lIedgeroes to Permit Passage

Tank Destroyers: 5 ilbs

8. Service Troops and Trains: Service troops and trains were kept well
forvward because of the rpidly ing situation This further relieved unit
transportation for tactical use and el.iminated traffic congestion within the
Division area*

Ml S. EDDY,
Miajor Goneral, U.S. Army,

Commanding.

- 22 -
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iES&ON1 2 L-A MED FROiM-, PPDEN, CAHP ?AiIGN

1. Effect :f hedgerow tirairn on infantry tactics: In effect, hedge-
rows subdivide the' teraii to sif ilt -ml re ctangular compartments which favor
the defense and necessitate their reduction individually by the attacker.
Each compartmlent thus constitutes a problem in itself. On approaching such
a compartment, the scouts r must be particularly vwatchful, especially on the
corners, where the enermy is frequently found cotmanding approaches from ad-
jacent compartme..nts, Fire from automatic weapons, light mortars and rifle
grenades, directed at the corners and along the hedgerows thenselves, whether
or not an eiemry was known to bo preosent thEerein, was found to be frequently
effective, The en.t:re operation resolved itself into a species of jungle or
Indian fighting, in hlich the individuaal s oldier or ormall groups of soldiers
play a dominant pa:ts, Sutccess co os to the offensive force which employs
the maximm initiative by individuals and small groups,

2. 4.2 inch chemical mortars i.n close support of infantry: An eff-
ective weapon which wtas found t;o be .most usefo. when employrd~ . in the same
manner as the 81rm nortar, employing observers with assault companies and
liaison with the battalion commander,

3* Tank destroyers and self-propelled artillery as assault guns in
attack on auomatic weapons and fortiied focaiies Thhetk destroyers
should remain in rorar otf th assault battaI.oi areas* l;hen a suitable target
is found^ the platoon loader or gun commander should go forward and reconn-
oiter gun positions and route thereto, before bringing the gun forward.
thcen the target is reduced, the tank destroyer should withdraw to a position
in roar of the infantry until a now target is found, Under no circumstances
should the guns advance until the infantry has procedod and located targets.
A very effective weapon when thus propeorly elployed.

4, Dovelopnents in the attack of fortified ositions: Best results
were obtained when air bombardnent oxokplaco when the assaulting troops wore
not more than 1000 yards from the target^ and when they moved in rapidly
thereto aas soon as the bombardment was over. Since even this limited advance
required valuable tiroe, it was found brst to cover the target with light
artillery fire until the attackers had advanced to a point not more than 400
yards from the target, at which time the heavy artillery concentration could
be delivered, followed immnediately by a rapid advance of the infantry. ¥Uhen
such tactics were employed, success invariably followed, If, on the other
hand, air bombardment took place at too great a distance from the attacking
troops, it was found habitually that the defenders had an opportunity to re-
cover and to man their positions before the attackers could arrive- In the
final assault, tank destroyers and 57rm guns, if they could be spared from
their primary role, were found most useful in firing at the apertures of
strong points to cover the advance of demolition parties.



5 _pl~oen, t of w.ifant3frs anrd artillery lrith close air supportS
Largely covered ip wp

6. Additional notes:,

a Antitank guns: Toed 57m guns were virtually useless in the
close country onc-T7Xeedi Such weapons assigned to the antitank companies
certainly, and probably those assigned to battalions, should be on some type
of self-propelled mount, The present gun cannot be placed in position
sufficiently promptly, except along roads.,

b,. Infantry cna-±nnn The present' lOCr.r howitzer in too heavy a
weapon for accompayh.lng^.us.ie bt. the in+fanittry, nor does it have* the requisite
mobility;? The tovred 75nu ho!witzei. (pack). wh*iich can be towed, transported
in a truck, packed on mu.l,. or car-,ied by hand for hoort distances is best
adapted for use as an iniantry accompanrying weapon, and should be adopted.

- 2-



ANNEX No. 3

TACTICAL STUDY OF THE TERRAIN

1. AREA COVERED.

a. The area covered is the southern OOTENTIN PENINSULA, roughly
bounded on the north by the 08 grid line, and on the south by the line LESSAY
(1876) - CARENTAN (4084). The map used is FRANCE, 1/25,000,

2. GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY OF THE AREA.

as DRAINAGE SYSTE1M.

(1) East: The eastern portion of the area under consideration
is chopped up by a criss-cross of rivers aLnd streams, as well as drainage
ditches and canals. The lowlatn west of CARENTAN, and the valleys of the.
DOUVE and MERDERET RIVERS are inundated and provide major obstacles to cross-
country movement. The DOUVE is 80 feet wide at CARENTAN, and 30 feet wide at
ETIENVILLE (2793). The MERDERET forks northwest and northeast south of
FRESVILLE (3200)~ From VALOGNES (2408) to the fork, the MERDERET is fed by
many tributaries, each forming small valleys.

(2) VWest: The principal streams flow west-east, except for a
stretch in vh ich the DOUVE flows north-south, and forms, in effect, the east-
ern boundary of the objective. The southwestern tributary (unnamed) of the
DOUVE creates a wide and partially inundated valley about seven miles long,
which, by joining the main DOUVE valley cuts the peninsula from coast-to-coast,
Another important river is the SEYE, which flows from west to east just north
of the division objective - roughly paralleling the 01 and 02 grid lines-
until it meets the DOUVE at approximately (1602). The SEYE has one major trib-
utary, flowing south from BRICQUEBEC (1205), The DOUVE is joined at (1998) by .
the BABUET, which, by connecting with an unnamed river, parallels the 97 grid,
line to the sea9 At LESSAY, the AY RIVER creates an inundated area in from
the sea which narrows the gap through which entrance to the peninsula from the
south could be effected, The only rivers wider than 20 feet are the DOUVE,
the MERDERET, and the AY .

b, RIDGE SYSTEMS.

While the entire area is relatively low, there are three principal
ridge systems in the area under consideration, each a part of the main, ill-
defined ridge system. of.the peninsula, which extends from ST. VAAST to the
west coast, ahd thence south to LESSAY. The ridge systems with which this
study is primarily concerned are:

(1) The jagged hill mass" north of the SEYE RIVER and west of
BRICQUEBEC.

(2) The ridge described as the Division objective, i.e,, the high
ground centering at 0898, west of ST. SAUVEUR.

(3) The high ground to the south of (2), surrounding the trvn of
LA HAE DU PUITS, and including Hills 120 and 131.



In generatl. thW hig.b ght eiyava0 oI s o0 tne ikree ridge systems
or hill masses are from 120 to 43 E0 3terse, with soma high points reaching
a maxium of l%0 meters in (1i) 3L 'e 4-err in (2), and 131 meters in (3),

In the east there is no pronounced ridge system, but the rivers,
pricipally the MTRDERET and its tributaries, segregate masaa.. a.of.eXlevatedq
ground which in the main does not reach in excess of 30 meters except Just
north of the', nr MONTEB.OURO (310) .VAlOGNES (2108), .here two .points
reach U9 ttars each ' . ' "': '

C. ROUTES

Due to the marshy nature of much of the area, aking it diffi-f
cult for vehicles to loave 'the roads, the COTENTIT PENIUIA is reported as
the weakest point, from a mulitrry point of view, in the road system of
northwest FRANCE. However, there is a network of secondary and third class
roads which have been developed, and vhile not entirely to be depended upon
for accomodating heavier trpes oof mechanized equipment, should afford ade-
quate routes of ommunication for an infantry division in dry weather (while
perhaps restricting eneWy armor)* in tle "bocaget country', hibth includes
much of the area under consideration, roads generally have ermbankents three
or four feet high at each side, surmounted by thick hedges, Th principal
routes within and leading to the tentative Division sector are:;

(1) CARENTAN - MONTEBORG - VALOGNES- CHtRGOURG,- A first
class road, 20 feet or wider,

(2) "BEACH ROAD", paralleling the landing beach, about 3000
yards inland. A wide, secondary road which leaves the main road (1) ' ust
north of CAWEN TA andt FONTENAY-SURMER (35305) and (,0075) makes
Junction with roads joining the main road at MONTEBOURG. This road is con-
nected with the laning beach by at least six good roads..

(3) ESSAY IA HAYE DU PUITS ' S'T SAWEUR VALOONES.» A
first class road crossed by the CARTEET- CAREIAN Road at LA HAfYE DU PUWTS
and making junrtion with good secondary route to CHERBOURG via BRICQUEBEC
at ST. SAUVEUR This is the main approach to our area from the south, and
IA HATE DU PUITS is* seen to be a key point on the road system, a junction of
roads leading north, south, east, and west.

( 4) CARTERET - LA MHYE DU PUITS - CAREITAN. A secondary road,
10 to 20 feet wide, except for a narrower short stretch from ST JORES east-
ward, cutting across the peninsula at the base. From CARTERET the road con-
tinues north parallel to the coast, joining the beach at DIELETTE (71l4)*

(5) CARTERET - BRICQUEBEC -VALOGNES. A good secondary road,

(6) ST. SAUVEUR - PORTBAIL (0789). A good secondary road s
which crosses the CARTERET - LA HAYE DU PUITS road midway between those
points. This road roughly parallels a possible defense line back of the
probably-inundated extension of the. DOUVE Valley

(7) ERES - ST JORES VALOGNES A good secondary road.
To be noted that ST,* JORES is junction point of north south and east-west
roads and a key point in road system. PERIERS is of importance as a junct-
ion of three roads leading into the peninsula.

- 2 "



(8) There is a net work of roads shown on map FRANCE 1/25,00Q
as paved and three to six meters wide; shown on MICHELIN road map (1938) as
being below secondary rating but regularly re-metalled; but which are not
shown on the maps and overlays accompanying the terrain studies prepared by
higher headquarters. 'These roads connect the more important north-south
roads described above, and some are of tactical significance. One connects
the main highways (1) and (3) between STE. MERE EGLISE (35096h)-and ST.
SAUVEUR, via ETIENVIILE. Another cuts across the center of the area via
STE. MERE EGLISE GOURBESVILLE, (2798) STE. COLOMBE (202985) .-ST. JACQUES
(135985). Paralleling it on the north is a road FRESVILJE -LE HAM (280014).
- COLOMBY (22022) - BRICQUEBEC. Maiintenance of all but priority roads has
been poor since 1939 and some of the roads may present difficuties, partic-
ularly on the worn edges,

(9) Railroads. There is but one double-track, standard gauge
railroad-line traversing the peninsuwla from CHERBOURG to CARENTAN, via
VALOGNES, and thence eastward to CAEN, A single-track line leaves the main
line north of BRICQUEBEC and joins another line near LA HAYE DU PUITS, the
cross line linking CARTERET aund CARLN'ITAN. The north -south line continues
south from IA HAYE DU PUITS to LFSSA.Y, PERIERS, and beyond.

d, BEACHES.

The landing beach is that at the southeast corner of the penin-
sula, from LA MADELEINE (4695) to GiRAND HAlMEAU DES DUNES (4203). This is a
Beach h9 in ISIS REPORT OF FRANCE, VOL. 2, "NORIiANiDY WEST OF THE SEINE"*
The beach consists of four miles of firm, level sand '700 yards wide. .Land-
ing of infantry can be carried out at any state of the tide. If. the strip
of soft sand at high water were bridged, the beach suitable for M/T.
Infantry could move inland everywhere along this beach. For further details,
attention is invited to ISIS report.

e. GENERAL NATURE OF THE TERRAIN.

(1) East and central: This consists generally of a low marshy
plain, with a coastal border of lmo-lying meadow land now inundated. The flat
river valleys are a conspicuous feature and at several places broaden to form
wide expanses of pasture known as t Prairies Marecageuses t, . These tracts are
liable to be marshy in.winter and spring; sQme, notably the PARIRIES
MARECAGEUSES DE GORGES to the west of CARENTAN, are premanently marshy. If
dry, river valleys are under rich pasture with tree-lined or hedged fields.
Behind Beach "Utah" the ground rises to about 60 feet, sloping on the other
side to the valley of the River MEIDERIET. Across the valley and north of the
DOUVE it rises to 90 feet. At the northern edge of the area under consider-
ation, at the general line MONTEBOURG - VALOGNES, the ground begins to rise
more ;sharply.

(2) West: The Pariries south of ST. SAUVEUR give place to the
steep hill country east of CARTEILET. Around LA HAYE DU PUITS these hills
rise steeply from plains and are clothed with fields, pasture and heathland,
LA HAYE DU PUITS itself lies in a deep valley with high hills on all sides.
The hilly country is largely "bocage', with much pasture land. Fields are
bordered by hedges and trees. There are more orchards and fewer woods to the
south. Rivers are sluggish and meandering, some forming deep and narrow
*valleys. Along the west coast is the series of important high points, describ-
ed in 2 b.



3. MILITARY ASPECTS 0: TL 'r' 9i',2?U

a. AVENUES OF APP0&CH ANJD LTITS UOF COMrUNICATION.

(1) There are six oa searn roads leading from the beach, across
the inundated area, to the ncrth south Beach road. The use of connecting
roads from the beach exits to the arterial system will depend upon the amount
of destruction by the withdrawing enenr, The First Army ngineer contemplatea
the possibility of a serious engineering problem, perhaps requiring construct-
ion of plank roads. From the beach road to the main IARENTAN -MONTEBOURG -
VALGNES Road is a series of secondary and third class roads, spaced approox-
imtely 3000 yards apart*

(2) Westward avenues of approach:

(a) FRESVILLE-LE IIAM-COLOMBY-BRICQUEBEC; thence BRICQUEBEO-
CARTERET or BRICQUEBEC-PORTBAILI

(b) STE. MEE EGLISE-GOURBESVILLE-STE. COLOMBE-ST. JACQUES-
BARNEVILIE.

(c) STE. MERE EGLISE-ETIEINILLE-ST, SAUVEUR-PORTBAIL.

(3). In defense of Division area, our lines of communication
would be restricted to those from the east, From the north, the enemn would
have three main avenues of approach:

(a) The eoastal highway into CARTERET.

(b) The series of minor roads rumling generally north-
south, between the coastal highway and BRICQUEBEC.

(c) The CHERBOURG-BRICQUEBEC highway, and the roads out
of BRICQJUEBEC (leading to CARTERET, to PORTBAIL, to
ST. SAUVEUR).

If 3RICQUEBEC were denied the enemy, his avenues of
approach fo.s an attack sothward would be sriously restricted, Foran attack
northward, from the south, his routes are even more restricted - to the
highway LESSAY-LA HAXE DU PUITS-CARTERET, and possibly LA HAYE DU PUITS-ST.
SAWEUR tIn defending our area from attack from the south, our local lines
of communication would be ample.

b. OBSTACIES

(1) General: There are obstacles to movement in all directions,
Major obstacles are the low flooded areas irmediately behind the landing
beach; i the valleys of the MESTiDRET and the DOUVE, and the swamp land at
the neck. of the peninsula between CARENTAN and LESSAY. The tbocagell dist-
ricts, with their ditches, embankments, hedges, stone walls, and orchards,
present individually small but collectively important obstacles. There are
fewer natural obstacles in the southwestern peninsula* The numerous streams
provide obstacles of varying importance,

(2) The DOUVE River and the bridges across it. All bridges
as they now exist are good, but demolition may be expected. The DOWE is



55 feet wide at ST. SAUVEUR, and 25 feet at its junction with the SEYE.
The availability of fords has not been determined,

(3) The SEYE River. The river is 20 feet wide, and probably
has a drop from the bank to the water surfaces Much of the SEYE flows through
a steep-sided valley

(h) Southern extension of the DOUVE. Probably inundated as far
west as ST. SAUVEUR DE PIERRE PONT (1589), although there are indications that
the inumdation is receding eastward. A bridge crosses the inundation at this
point. Hills 120 and 131 dominateo the crossing.

c. CONCEALMENT ANDs) COVEi . .

Cover and concealmrent are spotty. Orchards, woods, ditches, em-
bankments, and brushwood can be utilizeed In many places it is difficult, if
not impossible to leave the roads to sec ure cover, due to the density of the
trees lining the roads, or thc heo',: s n;-id embankments. On the low-lying
meadowland of the south, cover and concealment are lacking.

d. OBSERVATION AND F'EIELDS OF FIRE.

The same factors which influence concealment and cover act to
obstruct observation and limiit fields of fire.: That appears on the map to
be a good observation point, or to have a good field of fire, may actually
be restricted by obstacles to vision and fire. 'The h:i.i. ground in the west
should afford observation to north, east, and south. If the enemy holds the
area of the Division objective, he will hare observation from Hills 120 and
131, and from the elevated ground west of ST. SAUVELR.

4. CRITICAL TERRAIN FEATURES.

a, The inundated'area back of the beach,

b. The DOUVE and MERDERET Rivers, and their inundated valleys.

C. The ridge on the axis 2107-1901.-2400,

d. The SEYE River.

e . ill 90 and 110, between which passes the ST. SAUVEUR-PORTBAIL Rd.

f. Hills 120 and 131, key points of the enemy defense.

g, The ridge 0498-1198 (high ground of Division objective) and the
high ground to the northwest (0400), :These slopes offer observation and
fields of fire in all directions) isolating GCRTERRET and dominating the
BRICQUEBEC-CARTERET Road.. High points of the entire area are 065987 and
103980, each 140 meters.

h.. The river extending from -BARINEVILLE along the southern base of
the above ridge, connecting with the BABUET at 1196, and proceeding westward
to the DOUVE.
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i. The unn.ranel.d. i-bran-h:i..n frcm the DOUVE at 2392, forming a
flat valley and prairi,' irunatoe a to 1r 39an, and. overlooked by Hills 120 and
131,

jo The C-TS aC a T OLL nEE p-iCor3 vbwi'ch meet at X10900r,

k. The high ,goid entein:dg at 2.350. and 238!T: overlooking the
LESSAY-IA HAYE DU PUITS and CAPREiITANiA , YE .. U' . M. PDU.TS, Roads, the railroad, and
the dry passage at the oese of tr-o or'ri:..su~.

1* .ST. SAUVEUR anld tpe. high ground to the east. ST, SAWVUR is
center of road net.

m, The hill mass north of the SEYE River, west and north of
BRICQUEBEC, Hill 120 (1405)0 and BRIGQUESBEC itself.

n. In A LHYE DU PJITS, key road centero

5. TACTICAL EFFECT OF THE TERRAIN.

a. The primary objective of the Allied forces is to secure the
Port of CHERBOURG, The primary effort of the enemy can be expected to be the
defense of the port, Our forces, by landing in the center of the peninsular
coast, and by airborne landings, can by seizing key points dominating entrance
to and exit from the peninsula, cut off the enemy troops fighting defensive
action in the north. The eneny must attempt to hold open these routes. It is
to be expected that the eastern entrance to the peninsula, through CARENTAN,
will be denied him immediately '

b. The enemy's fir§t strong defense line probably must be the high '
ground in the area MONTEBOURG-VALOGNES, and behind, the DOUVE and MERDERET Rivers,
with the intention of holding the general line VALOGNES-ST, JORES-LESSAY, in
order to defend CHERBOURG and hold open his lines of communication with the
amainland" * This line is fronted by- streams and marshes which provide natural

defensive obstacles.

c.' If CARENTAN is denied the enemy early, and a sufficiently deep
beachhead quickly established, his north-south lines of communication will be
immediately restricted to LESS&Y-LA HIlYE DU PUITS-ST. SAUVEUR-VALOGNES, and
LESSAY-Ln IlIYE DU PUITS-CARTERET north. The latter he must hold at all costs,
if he either to evacuate or to reinforce the peninsulaO

d. An' early objective of the attacker must be the crossings of the
DOUVE to cut off from the south of the ridge system between the DOUVE and MERD-
ERET, as an envelopment of VALOGNES must be via that ridge, on the left. of
key importance is ETIENVILLE, junction of the VALOGNES-ST. JORES-LESSAY and
the STE. MERE ENGLISE-ST. SAUVEUR Roads ,

e. The capture of VALOGNTS, omntemplated by D plus 2, and of ST.
SAUVEUR by airborne troops, would restrict the enemy prior to D plus 4 to lines
of communication west of the line CHERBOURG-BRICQUEBEC-LA HAYE DU PUITS.

6-
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f. There, are three primary routes open for the westward movement of
the D plus 4 force, outlined in Par. 3 a (2), The final selection of routes
must depend upon the tactical situation on D plus 4. The bost route, physic-
ally, appears to be STE. ME EGLTSE-ETIENVILLE-ST. SAUVEUR, but if the enemy
has not been driven from Hills 120 and 131, and the area to the south, he will
be capable of interfering with movement on that road. The northerirnost of the
three routes, leading into BRICQUETJEEC, is under observation of the high ground,
around BRICQUEBEC, and if thalt toswn and the hills to the east and west were
still held by the enenmy, its use could be denied to us,

g. If the enremr i nrot diriven from tlhe low hills between the MERD
ERET and DOUVE Rivwrs by the assallt force (4th Division) he could interfere
with out movement from the ridge running on the axis 2107-1904-21490: and the
high ground north and west of ST, SAUVEUT R. The forner is hemmed in by the
two centering at ?2I92, 'From there an attack could be made to the northwest
along the ridge, and/or to the southwest toward ST. SAUVEUR. Elements on the
LE IAM-COLOMBY road could attack the tip of the ridge from the north. Lateral
communication between the tiwo forces 'Tou-tld be provided by the ETIENVILLE-VAL-
OGNES road at the western base of the elevation (2192).

h. The high ground east of ST. SAUVEUR should be taken.if the DOUVE
is to be crossed there or north of STE. COLOMBE, as it offers elevation for
observation across the river. The enemy has observation of the entire Qast
side of the river, if he still holds the west side.

i. A serious problem may be that of cro;:sing the DOUVE at any point,
in the face of enemy opposition. There ar,- four bridges on our routes - at
ST, SAUVEUR, STE. COLOMBE, RUE DU PARD (170006') and L'.ETANG BERTRAND.' Aerial
photographs indicate a number of small crossings, evidently for carts, all.
along the river, and it' is probable that infantry could ford the river at
various points, depending upon the depth of the water at the times Rivers
now relatively shallow nay b.e fuller after the Spring rains. Thero, must be
prompt reconnaissance 6of riyer crossings.

j. West of the IOU VE a number.of situations ma~ exist on D plus 4,
depending upon the success ,o,f the. a'ssault force;, and the 'abil;ity of the enemy
to bring'in reinforcemenfs and lauiach counter-'aittacks

(1) It is probable thatS the enomy will hold the high ground*
around LA HAIE DU PUITS,j and lithe wl at he least, makei everiy effort to include
Hills 120 and 131 in the ground that he holds. It s.hould be presumed that
he does.

(2) The enemy may hold 'the high ground around BRICQUEBEC and
north of *the SEYE; .

(3) He may hold the ridge which is the Division objective, and
command the crossing at ST. SAUVEUR, which is reportedly a strong points

(4) He may hold, everything west of the DOUVE, both north and
south of the SEYE and north and south of Hills 120 and 131.

ATTENTION INVITED TO ACCOMIPANYING ANNEX A"tA
-~~~ _-- _-- .- .- .- -
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NMEi K i" ' 'J RRLINi STUDY

I. SITUATION,

a, One infantry regiment is advancing west astride the road
COLOMBY-LtETANG BERTRANDM A secord regiment is c. the route ORGLAKDES-STE.
COLOMBE. 0

b. The enemy is holding the high ground west of the DOUVE and south
of the SEYE; the situation north of the SEYE is not known. The 82nd Air-
borne Division occupies the area immediately west of ST. SAUVEUR.

2. MISSION.

a, The mission of the Division is to secure the high ground' west
and northwest of ST. SAUVEUR, south of the SEYEL

3. AVENUES OF APPROACH.

a. The route of the 39th Infantry from the point 222002 toward
BRICQUEBEC follows the axis of a ridge running SE to NW. The ridge contin-
ues northward, providing observation and covering fire for a crossing of
the river as far north as the 05 grid line. Along the entire route are
smaller connecting roads running to the river, and a lesser road parallels
most of the river banke At 193024, the east-west road is crossed by a road
which could be used as an alternate route of approach. This route would
pass through MAGNEVILLE (185015)-VGE GALLET (180020) and across the bridge
at 160022 (see Grandcamp bridge, below). At 188028, the main road is joined
by another road into' VGE GALLET. The nature of the terrain is such that
troops could deploy off the roads to approach the river at most places, moving
behind the cover of hedges. The hedges, which may be entirely of vegetation,
or, as in southern England, of earth topped with hawthorne, would impede the
progress of vehicles, but probably openings for 1 tons could be made.

b. The route of the 60th Infantry from ORGIANDES-STE. COLOMBE
road is crossed by the COLOMBY-ST. SAUVEUR road. Like the road to the north,
this NE-SW road is joined by numerous lesser roads leading to the River
DOUVE. Here again, foot troops can deploy through the fields, using hedges
for cover, but having to force openings for vehicles. FromST, SAUVEUR to
about the 97 grid line is a small ridge (30 to 40 meters) which would pro-
vide some observation and covering fire for a river crossing between
STE. COLOMBE and ST. SAUVEUR.

41 CROSSINGS.

a. BRIDGES.

(1) NEGREVILLE (185065)

Length of bridge - - - - 30
Width of river - - - 201
Depth of river - - - - O - - 2-3
Banks -- - - - -8; steep earth with revet-

ment on east bank.
Approach - - - -- - - Meadows with trees and thick

hedges along road.
No8-



(2) L'ETANG BERTRAND (176033). (This is a dam and bridge).

Length of dam and bridge - L 135:
Width of river at dam - - 901; at
Depth of river at dam - 10-12 ;
Banls --- - 6-8: ;
Approach - I- --I- - 'Meadows

bridge - -10
at bridge: .- 1-2
earth revetted,
and orchards,

(3) GRANDCAK\MP (160022),

Length of bridge - - - 70'
Width of ri ver - - - - - 25:
Depth of river - - -3-1
ianks - - - -- - - - 6-8' at 4 to 1
Approach - - - pasture and hedges

(4) RUE D.i 3ALT (17(037)

Length of bridge - - -

Width of river - - -
Depth of river - - - -
Banks - -
Approach - - - - *

Foot bridge - .--- - .

.55
35,'
3-4,
6-8 at 3 to 1
on east, 12 t ditohes beside
road; on west belt of treesa
,Ind orchards.
6, wide, at 172006

(5) STE. COLOM3E,

Four bridges are crossed on this road, of which details
are available for' thred.

(a)' Bridge at 199986
Length of bridge - - - 40
Width of river. (branch) 101
Depth of rive - - - - -3-4
Ban-ks -- 5t
Approach --- - - - Buildings and gardens,

(b) Bridge at 196983 (over dc
Length of bridge - - -
Width of rivei (DOUVE)
Depth of river - - - - -
Banks - --- -. - -
Approach - '- :-

Timber farm;bridge --

(c) Bridge at 193984,
Length of bridge -- -
Width of river (branch)
Depth of river - - -
Banks - - - - -
Approach - _ - - .-

-9.

rn).

30t
4-6,
6-8' at 4 to 1
Meadow, pasture and hedges
on east; farm buildings and
orchard on west.
8' wide and 301 long, at
197990; no approach on west.

50t
30'
3-4'
4-6t at 4 to 1
Meadowland; bushes on west.,



Current is slow.

b. OTHER CROSSINGS

(1) From ST, SAUVEUR to STE. COLOMBE, the map shows no cross-
ings. There are indications that fording would be diff±icat.

(2) At VGE GALLET (1802) there is a bridge,

(3) Aerial photos indicate some small foot bridges being laid
by Germans.

(4) It is probable that river can be forded at several points,
north of COLOMBE.

5* GENERAL TERRAIN NOTES (DOUVE).

a. From NEGREVILLE (1806) south along the river the land appears
marshy, with a gradual rise from the river of about a 1 to 20 grade.
Exceptions are:

(1) At L'ETANG BERTRAND (1703) there is steep approach to

bridge on east side, with a switchback.

(2) At the river bend at 160023, the bank is steep on the NW
side and gradual on the SE*

(3) Above VGE GALLET, from 180022 to 1830 27, there is a stretch
which appears poorly suited for troop crossing; muddy with numerous ditches.

(4) From the dam at 176033 up the river to 188046, it appears
to be marshy,

(5) From 197000 to 193963 there is a marshy str.tch, with
numerous streams 6-8 feet wide. The DOUVE is wide in this area.

, (6) From 197980 to ST. SAUVEIR, the banks are sharp.

6. ROUTES AFTER CROSSING DOUVE.

a* IF ENEMY IS NOT NORTH OF SEYE.

(1) Regardless .of the point of crossing the DOWE, the 39th
Infantry can proceed either to BRICQUEBEC via main road or along good
secondary road paralleling the SEYE westward.

(2) No information is available as to the crossings of the

SEYE, but a study of aerial photographs indicates that the river is neither
too wide nor too deep. to be crossed by foot troops, even if bridges are
blown, and that banks are not excessively steep, at least east of the 10
grid line.

(3) The highway South from BRICQUEBEC splits at 119028, the
two roads then paralleling ene another at approximately a 1200 yard inter-
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val to and beyond the lateral STEi COLOMBE-ST. JACQUES-BARNVILIE road. A
third major road, BRICQJUEB;EC'-:.BARNEVILLE, crosses the SEYE at 066019.

(4) If the bricge, s botetwreern STE,. COLOMB. E and NEHOU are not blown,
or are still usable (Thichl 'is LkeLy -ven- f. dimolition is attempted) the
60th Infantry c'? p-iroAsed as:lride 'I;h msaj. road, At hEHO'J (18l8985), good
secondary roads branch from; the main east--west highway, joining with other
secondary roads to r.a.':e a network of usable roads', Of particular importance
is the road from MUITAC (12';93) to -i ST.. JACQUES, which parallels the NEHOU-
ST, JACQUES road .

b, IF THE ETA-EM. HOLD BIRCQUEBEC, ;.

(')' ' () 'ITfRICQUTEBE( .and. 'the high gro.'-nd around it are held by
the enemy, the securing of -T i. " 80 '3932). a 2 d . 20 (140048) is necessary.
The roads referred' t-o in 5 a i. mriet U on 1 .iL1 8I0O. From there several
roads lead northw.ar. d to Hil1 1 2C ,' That hill'also is approached by at
least one good secondary .roact out of L ETAiNG BJt'RTRA.PND,

(2) If: it .s n.ess'ary to figlt for BRICQUEBEC,: it may be
decided to swing th(io C't": Infantry north before crossing the DOUIE, If
one regiment crossed in the vicinity of L!ETANG BERTPA.ND and another at
VGE GAILET or GRAND CAMP. -the two could converge on Hjill 80, one from the
east and one fTom- the south. 'If it is decided to attack iill 120 from
the east or northeast, the road north from LIETATI .N BERTRAND, joining the
VALOGNES-BRICQUEBEC road, provides lt'eral cornm,'an-,cation between the roads
approaching the objeccti::veo

7. CONCLUSIONS, :

.. a, It must be established promptly whether. or not' the enemy holds
the area around BRICQUEBEC,

b, Early and thorough reconnaissance must' be made to ascertain
the condition of river crossings; and the availability of fords and cross-
ings not shown on present studie,. particularly intense reoonnaissance
of the DOUVE 1500 yards on either side of STE. COLOMBE is required,;

- ·- c, .On,Jbothl-sides of the river, troops can deploy off the roads;
there are adequate .second class roads for norimal vehicular transportation.

d. If BRICQUEBEC is not held, it is recommended that one regiment
cross the DOUVE at 160022 or LtETANG BERTRAND, moving westward alon4 the
road wiich parallels the River SEYE, of tenable; or LtETANG BERTRAND-BRI-
CQUEBEC road, The attack to the south to be along the two roads crossing
the SEYE at 106012'-and 1l9009o A second regiment (60th) to attack westward
on the axis STE. COLOMBBEBEHOU-ST, JACQUES, utilizing, if desirable, the
road 1200 yards (approx) north of the main roadI The 17th Infantry can
(a) occupy BRICQUEBEC, (b) be prepared to reinforce the 39th, ; ;(c) be
prepared to flank the eneTmy by advancing southwest along the BRICQUEBEC-
BAPNEVIILE roado

ATTENTION T' 'iV'.TEDl.) TO AGC(,O IvA'T'fING AN.\NEX "B"
,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~-~·r _- uarmrluomr --- - -



AiBJEX "B" TO TERRMIN STUDY

1. ROUTEST E. MERE EGJJSE TO DOUVE RIVER. (Proposed route, 60th Inf-
antry and Dvarty see mapr"-

a, ROADS AND BRIDGESo

(1) The road from STE, IMERE EGLISE (350964) to the railroad
crossing (323960) is hard surface and 14 feet wide.

(2) Railroad crossing (323960): The road crosses over the
railroad, which runs through a deep cut at this point. This cut could'
be a considerable hazard to vehicular traffic if the bridge over the rail-
road were blowno The cut runs somle 500 yards north and south of the bridge
site. About 500 yards north of the overhead crossing is a level crossing
accessible by a secondary road which leaves the main road at 327961 and
rejoins it at 314956 (MERDERET Bridge), An equal distance to the south is
another overhead crossing - - - a secondary road which parallels the main
road from STE. m.RE EGLISE, finally joining it at 317957.

(3) Should the MERDERET be so inundated that crossings are
restricted to main roads and bridges (which is probable), and those bridges
destroyed beyond repair, an alternate route would be necessary. A suitable
alternate, seinging north around the inlundation, would be STE. MERE EGLISE-
NEUVILLE-RJ 334996-FRESVILLE (323999 -GRAINVILLEGOURBESVILLE4 (Use of
this route would affect the movement of the 39th and 47th Infantry; see
pare 2 a (5).

(4) The bridge over the MERDERET (311956) is 12 feet wide and
24 feet long. It joins a 300-400 yard fill across the inundated area. It
is improable that inundation will cover the road, but both bridge and fill
are subject to demolition.

(5) From the end of the fill (309958) to GOURBESVILLE (283980)
the road is hard surface, 12 to 14 feet tide. From GOURBESVILLE to the
bridge at (282983) is 20 feet wide.

(6) The bridge (282983) is 12 feet long, with l8-foot-wide road.
The stream is only about 3 feet wide and is probably 3 to 4 feet de'ep
From the bridge to ORGLINDES (255985) the road is hard surface, about 16
feet wide.

(7) It is possible that some short distance could be saved,
and populated areas by-passed, through use of an alternate road between
295965 and ORGLAN0DES. This is an unpaved secondary road for approximately
half the distance (to RJ 279971) and at this date its condition is not
fully known.

(8) The road from ORGLANDES to STE. COLOMBE (202986), via
HAUTTEVILLE BOCAGE is surfaced and 12 to 16 feet wide.



b.- COVER.

(1) Roads along route are either hedge-rowed or ditched, which
will restrict deployment of vehicles. Ditches and hedge-rows provide some
cover for infantry and for individual vehicle s,

(a) Around STE. MRER EGLISE, scattered cover.

(b) From STE MiERE EGLISE to MERDERET River, hedge-row
cover t

(c) At MERDERET crossing, sonme vehicular cover, and hedge-
row cover for infantry.

(d) In the vicinity of AMFREVILLE, hedge-rows and sparse
ore hards

(e) About 500 square yards of woods west of AMFREVILLE
at 280966, with orchards and hedges nearby. Accessible by road.

(f) A.,iRiLREV -GORBVIL -i BVILLE-CRGiLAN\DES-STE. COLOMBE,
orchards and hedge-rows provide covero

2# ROUTE, FRESVILLE TO DOUVE RIVER. (Proposec route, 39th Infantry
and 47th Infantry; see mapj

a. ROADS A1tD BRIDGES

(1) The road LE VAL (330996)-RJ 307007-stream crossing
(298007) is a hard surface, adequately wide road. However, at 300004 the
road comes within a few feet of the edge of a deep pit. Recommended as
better road is the secondary road, 307007-303010-299006. This road is
satisfactory surface, and 8 to 10 feet wide.

(2) The railroad crossing at 297007 is a level grade cross-
ing, and the road from there to bridge at 276015 is wide and surfaced,

(3) Bridge and mill. west of LE HAM (at 276015): Overall
length of bridge, 100 feet, road wridth, 20 feet. Width of stream, 50
feet upstream, 30 feet dowvnstream. Bottom is silt on hard bottom. Curr-
ent slow. Liable to flooding in wet seasonls. Approaches are meadow, with
hedges on western side, and buildings and mill yard on eastern side. There
is good alternate bridge site 20 yards upstream. There is about 800 feet
of fill to the west from the bridge.

(4) The road from LE HAMvi to 260015 is hard surfac1, 16 feet
wide. It is good surface, 12 feet vide, through 25401o, 253016 to
237009. It is hard surface, 12 to 14 feet wide, from there to COL)MBY.
From COLOMBY to RJ 222002 it is 20 feet Aide, narrowing to 16 feet the
rest of the way to L"ETAJ"G BERTRA.D. (176035).

(5) If 60th Infantry had to by-pass MERDERET inundation
(see par. 1 a (3), going through FRESVILLE, it might be necessary to
in turn re-route the 39th and 47th, sending them north on the STE. MERE
EGLISE-MONTEBOURG highway to RJ 321027, thence via ECAIJSSEVILLE (312025)
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to railroad crossing a I 2'-O:J;'

b. COVER.

(1) The general i.t;t.a:ioi., os regards cover is same as on south-
ern route, (see Par lb (1) :

. .ATTENTION INVITED TO ACCOMPANYING ANNEX "C"

A MORE DETAILED STUDY OF IERDERET VAL"LEY IS FOUND IN ANNEX "C"




